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OBSEEI/ATIONS RECEIVED FRQ,I GOVERNMEMS

CUBA
lOriginal: SPanishl

t29 SePternber 19811

l. Qrba believes that the need to elirninate the underlying causes of the tragic
flows of refugees, whose ranks mittions of people of the so-called third world are

compelled ao ioir,, must be fully understood. This can be done only by taking

action, with the reguisite urgency, to establl"f u new international economic order

which wirr ensure an eguitabre uni'i""t-i"ai"ttiu"tion of the wearth of mankindr

the elimination of injustices and inequalities between the developed world and the

under-developed worldr the eradication of hunger, the provision-of medical care

where it is now lacking, the elirnination of unemptoymenL ana illiteracy' and fuII

respecE for all other inalienable human rightsi this would help to reduce

world-wiae migration and to stem liig.-"".ie flows of migrants in the future'

2. In this noble endeavour, the United Nations should therefore prevail uSnn

those principalty responsible for the t'ragic mass emigration of refugees to put a

stop to: the plirnd.ring and exploitation-of the peoples of the third worldi

imperialist, colonialist and neo-colonialist dominationl the opposition of the

inperiallst Powers to the exercise by peoples of full sovereignty over their
natural resources anci their absolute right' to self-determination and independence

and freely to choose the social 
"V"a.'o 

f,est.suited to their national interestsT the

imperialists, support of ap?rtheii and zionism and the illegal occupation of

Namibiai",ppo,!-ii-"oro,.ffi!"'r'i"nholdontopov,eron1ybyvioIence
against their own populations? lnd the economic and financial blockade and

aggression and aeslaUifizing aclions of every kind carried out by the imperialists

against Goverrunents struggting for their nationat self-dete:lilation - all of which

are causes which induce or obrige nillions of 
-human 

beings to emigrate in search of

better living conditions, in soire cases in order to survive and' in others' to flee

from the prevailing reign of terror'

3. Cuba believes that this evil cannot be overcome by formal action' such as the

establishment of new united Nations machinery to deal *ittt it' as that would be a

mere palliative for a problem of such great scoPe and would only benefit those htho

are the real instigators of the exodus and are now trying to evade the consequences

of the nigrations, and it would not 90 to the root of the problem' The situation

is much more serious; irnrnediate and lractical solutions are needed to elirninate the

povertyl discriminatsion and backwardness implanted by colonialism' neo-colonialism

and imperialism i.ra to altay *re sureerings of peopre compelled to emigrate

ryt89,'orcontinuouslyandquietly,insearchofabetterlife,orwhoare
encouraged by those who, in rnany .."1", are interested in depriving the Poor

countries of their skilled worklrs, intellectuals and scientists which constitutes

a criminal brain-drain'

comments and suggest'ions, Cuba considers it' highly
problems, not to forget the consequences' in terms of
-war 

og aggression against the peoples of Viet Nam'

4. Further to the foregoing
imlnrtantr in analysing these
migration, of the imPerialist
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Laos and Canbodia which turned into refugees millions of people who were the direct
or indirect victims of the effects of thousands of tons of <tefoliant,s sprayed over
Vietnamese fields in order to spread hunger among the population and diiplice
hundreds of thousands of rural inhabitants. Nor can it be forgotten t,hat it is ttie
same imperialisL forces which are responsible for the tragedy of hunareds of
thousands of refugees in difference parts of the world, for example, it is thepolicies and practices of the racist rdgimes of South Africa and rsrael and theirallies which are primarily responsible for the flows of refugees, displaced
Personsr emigrants and people doomed to indescribable suffering.

5. Qrba has had first-hand experience of the policy of blockade and diversion
designed to destroy its growing econony and social development in line with the
counter-revolutionary strategy conducted by United States imperilalism which
therefore bears a heavy responsibility for the existence of conditions which still

'create potential or real emigrants in all the under-developed countries, especially
in the liberated countries and the countries which are struggLing for real
independence.

6. Lastly, Cr.rba wishes to express its firm conviction that,, so far as thepolitical aspect of this problem is concerned, the existing components of the
United Nations - the Security Council and the subsidiary Uoaies-of the General
Assembly - that have managed to solve other crises can handle this problem which,
given its humanitarian and social nature, fall directly within their terms ofreference. It is therefore inadvisable to put forward ideas advocating trnssibleprop'osals or criteria or institut,ional arrangements for setting up subsidiary
organs or good offices committees which Orba considers unnecessary. On the
contrary, Cuba is in favour of improving the present machinery of the United
l{ations system and of directing efforts towards overrconing the problens besetting
the system and tovtards solving the serious budgetary difficulties of components
such as the Office of the High Cornmissioner for Refugees. Improving the work of
the United Nations through the existing political, economic and humanitarian
organizations and institutions is a practicaL alternative which has already proved
its effectiveness.

7 ' In the light of the foregoing, the Government of the Republic of Cuba attachesgreat imtrnrtance to the rePort on ttris subject which the Secretary-General will
subrnit to the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session and expresses the hope
that everything trnssible will be done to eradicate the causes responsible for theflows of refugees and emigrants.
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SI,EEDEN

lOriginal: EngIishl

[3 November 198I]

I. The Swedish Government considers that the discussion initiated last year by
the Federal ReErblic of Germany is important. During the past years the world has
witnessed an alarming increase in the number of refugee emergencies. Many of those
have at least init,iatly been man-marler either caused by failure to reach proper
political solutions nalionallyr or resulting from ouLside intervention in national
affairs. In our opinion, therefore, the search for trnlitical solutions' if
possible at an .u.iy stage, would be a welcome and necessary complement to the
activities by which the international community already seeks to cope with mass

movements of refugees.

Z. However, Sweden does ndt believe that it would be possible for a long time to
put an end altogether to refugee flows resulting from man-made emergencies. It is
iherefore imporlant that a search for political means to avert mass flows of
refugees should under no circumstances be allowed to weaken the efforts in
assisting refugees through traditional channels.

3. It is also the view of ttre Swedish Government that political solutions cannot
be imposed upon States, but should be worked out in agreement with the States
concerned in accordance with principles and procedures recognized by them'

4. Believing that all good ways must be tried in the efforts to limit the flows
of refugees, the Swedish Government is in favour of the establishment of an expert
group or committee to study this question. One important task for the group or
committee would be to elaborate a set of guidelines for the conduct of States. In
our view these guidelines should be collected from anong the principles and

recommendations already recognized by States in the Universal Declaration on Human

Rights, the International @venants on Human Rights and other relevant
iniernational instrumentsr including Ehose dealing with refugee protection. It is
our belief thaL a valuable contribution will be made if principles relevant to the
refugee situation which are novr to be found in various instruments are also
assembled and made available in this context. We believe this would be a way t'o
place in focus and to reaffirm these basic principles'

5. The group or committee may also wish to consider addit'ional principles for
inclusion in the guidelines.

6. The Swedish Government believes that it is desirable to limit the mandate of
the expert group or committee to those refugees who have fled their country for
oLher reasons than solely natural catastrophes or personal convenience.

7. It has been suggested that the expert grouP or committee may wish to consider
the question of an institutional framework for the new efforts to avert flows of
refugees. Sweden believes ttrat the first mandate to be given t'o the group in that
case should be to make a thorough study of the possibilities of using existing
international institutions.
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8. It is possible that the expert group or couuittee may flnd that it wishes to
consider ne!{ measures to be taken to prevent nan-made ref,ugee flors, guctr as
fact-finding missions, discussions with the country or countries lnvolved ained at
eliminating the acute causes, or earLy infornation to enable the international
comnunity to prepare preventive or remedial measureg. fltratever Practical neasures
will be discussed by the expert group or conmitteer the SrrediEh Governnent strongly
believes that the following positions mJst be taken into accqrntr

(a) No measures which may lirnit the recognized rlght of the lndlvidual to
Ieave any countryr including his ownr and to return to his oun @untry nust be
accepted;

(b) The mechanisms which may be applied to prevent, nan-nqde refugee flows
must not inpede or delay assistance by the Of,fice of the ttnttGd Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) or other organizatlonst

(c) Ttre uMCR must continue to be solel.y a hurnanltarian organizatlon givlng
refugee assistance without pol.itical conEiderationE.

g. In its work the expert group or cormittee should f,leo take lnto account the
work being done in the United Ualions Oormisslon on Eunan Rights regarding mass
exoduses and violations of human rights.


